
1-Day Atlanta?? Tour (Atlanta Departure) （S1） 
 
Departure Date：Monday, Thursday, Sunday 
 

Price List 

68/person 

 
Pick Up Information 

Time Location  Address 

7:30AM Duluth, GA 2300 Pleasant Hill Rd, Duluth, GA 30096 (The Great Wall Supermarket) 

8:15AM 
Georgia Institute 

of Technology 
355 Ferst Dr NW, Atlanta, GA 30313 (Entrance of Visitor Parking 2)  

             
 

Itinerary 
Day 1 

Gold Mine —Stone mountain 
 

 

In the morning, we head to north to Dahlonega which is a site of the first major U.S. Gold Rush.  
 
Dahlonega gold mine (90 minutes) is the largest hard rock gold mine in east of the Mississippi. Head 
200 feet underground and over 100 years back in time to experience life as a turn of the century gold 
miner.  Tour guide will demonstrate how miners blasted quartz veins to uncover huge deposits of gold.  
After underground tour, our miners will teach you how to pan for gold. 
 

             At last, we arrive Stone Mountain Park (120 minutes), which is Georgia’s most popular attraction and  
             features a wide variety of activities. Located on 3,200 acres of natural beauty, adventure awaits as you     
             discover interactive friendly attractions and many natural and historic sights. 
 

Tour will be end around 4:30PM, and then drop-off at departing location. 
 
 

Special Remarks  
Scenic Spots Notes: 

1. Itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather. The sequence of the attractions might be changed 
according to actual and practical situation for better service. 

2. In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction etc.), tour guide may make some necessary 
changes to the itinerary accordingly.  



3. This tour doesn’t accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attractions. Guests must purchase 
admission tickets from tour guides. 

 
Refund Policy: 

1. If the weather condition, war, general strikes and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the journey, 
our company reserve the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.     

2. If visitors cannot join the tour because of personal reason, the fee for hotels and transportation is not 
refundable. 

 
Tour fee notes: 

1. Tour fee only includes transportation & hotel. 
2. Tour fee excludes the meals, attractions tickets, service fee ($10/person/day), and any private expenses 

(such as hotel telephone charges, laundry etc.). 
 
Attraction Admission List 

Attraction Adult Senior 
(65+) 

Children 
(3-12) 

Dahlonega Consolidated Gold Mine $16.00 $16.00 
$11.00 

(4-14) 
Price and schedule are subject to seasonal change without notice 


